Board Meeting
6:30pm

3 min
2 min

6:35pm

10 min

6:45pm

10 min

6:55pm

5 min

OPENING
Meditation / Call to order
Approve agenda & minutes

GOAL
Begin in harmony w/ a quorum
Update & accept both items

REPORTS
Spiritual Director's report
Treasurer's report
Building Committee Report

Information
Information
Information

BUSINESS
Kick off the fall auction
Discussion
Consider creating a fundraising Discussion/Decision
committee

7:00pm

20 min

7:20pm

30 min

7:50pm

— 10 min break —

8:00pm

30 min

8:30pm

25 min

8:55pm

25 min

9:20pm

15 min

9:30pm

1 min

Portland Friends of the Dhamma
Wed, July 19, 2017, 6:30pm – 9:30pm

Consider creating five-year
budget goals
Board job descriptions
- Reviewing the next draft
Inviting community members
to the fall planning process
CLOSING
Review action items &
calendar
Meditation / Closing thanks

Dicussion
Reflection/Discussion
Discussion

Update action items

Sakula
Bonnie
Kristen

Kristen
Alistair

Greg
Alistair
& Tena
Tena

Tena

End the meeting in harmony

Vision Statement: We envision a City Sanctuary/Refuge, where we as laypeople can set aside our worldly burdens
within a community that nurtures virtue, contentment and calm, so wisdom can arise. We aim to provide support
for personal explorations into the Buddha's teachings, guidance in training our minds, and direct contact with
lineage of Ajahn Chah monastics. Finally we envision a community of mutual support companionship as we strive to
apply these teaching in our daily lives, and walk the eightfold path.

Portland Friends of the Dhamma
Board Meeting Minutes

June 14, 2017
At the home of Sakula & Alistair, Portland, OR
Directors Present: Greg Satir (Chair), Charla Chamberlain, Kristen Saxton, Sakula (Spiritual Director),
Stephanie Allderdice
Officers Present: Tena Hoke (Secretary), Alistair Williamson (Vice Chair), Bonnie Wilson (Treasurer)
Community Members Present: Nathan Varns
The meeting convened at 6:35 with a guided meditation.
A quorum was declared, with all Directors present.
The agenda was changed to remove discussion of the Board Job Descriptions, and instead to allocate 15
minutes to Spiritual Director Feedback.
Minutes Approval. The minutes from the previous meeting held May 24, 2017 were approved with one
change: waiver of interest for one year -> waiver of 2/3 interest for Year 4 and waiver of 1/3 interest for
Year 5.
Spiritual Director’s Report. Sakula noted that letting go of volunteer management really does
significantly increase the amount of time she has available for other priorities (for example, with the
task incomplete it has already required her to write 32 emails to deal with lining up volunteers for the
monks’ visit). Sakula reported the following:
 Mid-year appeal letter written.
 Teachers’ round table restarted.
 Plan to invite Muslim teacher to Sunday Sila.
 Lay teacher visits being scheduled: Debbie Stamp, Joseph Kappel, Cator Shachoy.
 Jessica adding weekly Monday night meditation program and dropping 1x/month Saturday
evening meditation.
 Children’s program going extremely well under Jessica’s leadership.
 Sakula has accepted an invitation to lead a retreat at Wat Atam (Woodinville, WA).
 In the process of:
o getting the digital info for the book Parami
o writing an Upasika handbook
o refurbishing the downstairs
o moving library to dining room once walls are painted
Annual Community Meeting Reflections. Charla reported that the potluck community meeting was a
success. Jessica’s flexibility around the children’s portion of the event was appreciated. It was a good
opportunity for people to get to know each other on an informal basis. Next year we might want to aim
for 2 community events – one a meeting, and one a more social gathering.
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Making Operations Sustainable, Part 1 - Introduction. Greg reviewed the twin goals of 1) engaging
volunteers more effectively, and 2) allowing the Spiritual Director (SD) to focus on spiritual
responsibilities.
Making Operations Sustainable, Part 2 – Vision for Operations. Kristen and Charla reviewed their writeup “If we had smoothly organized operations, this is what we would see” (changed from “If we had a
smoothly organized operations team…”). Additions suggested to the vision were:
 no burnout
 new people coming in & getting involved
 people are developing new skills
 volunteering is understood as a spiritual practice
The sense of the meeting was that this is a good vision for operations.
Making Operations Sustainable, Part 3 – Job Description. Greg and Bonnie reviewed the job description
they wrote up for a Head of Operations. The paragraph “You will flesh out (in collaboration with the
Spiritual Director and the Board) the remaining needs/role/systems needed to free up the Spiritual
Director to focus on spiritual responsibilities. Some of these may become part of operations, others will
not.” was removed in order to keep the job description more focused. There was a question about how
much the Board would be involved in helping the Head of Operations do their job: the answer is “very
little” - we want to find somebody who will be creatively and organizationally adept at figuring out how
to get the work done.
Making Operations Sustainable, Part 4 – Next Steps. The Board unanimously accepted that the job
description, the vision, and the scope (the two goals listed under Part 1 above) are congruent. We
agreed that the job description does not have to be any more detailed at this point. Our best guess is
that this job required 10 hours per week. We do not want to overlook any possible candidates, so we
will publicize the job description rather than following a people-centric approach and speaking only with
hand-selected people about the job. Following are the next steps:
Action items: Sakula, Stephanie & Kristen:
 Wordsmith and preface the job description so it is ready to be publicized
 Within 3 weeks (i.e. by July 5th) present the job description to PFOD and to other dhamma
communities in alignment with PFOD
 Have Bonnie & Greg vet the above process
Spiritual Director Feedback. (History: Greg had proposed by email that we hire an outside expert to
help us with a formal review process for the Spiritual Director. Sakula noted that we don’t have money
for this in the budget, and the attention this would take is a precious commodity which might be better
allocated elsewhere this year. Alistair counter-proposed that Tena collect feedback from all Board
members, officers and teachers, focusing on just a few questions, and present it informally to Sakula.)
Tena asked for clarification on this process, and the following was agreed:
 Tena will develop the feedback questions in consultation with Sakula. Consider including in the
feedback a question tied back to the SD job description, and one related to the SD’s effect on
individual’s spiritual practice.
 Feedback given will be confidential, seen only by Tena, who will summarize the feedback and
present it to Sakula.
 This process is intended to be for the benefit of Sakula.
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Action Item Tena: Gather feedback on the SD, summarize it, and report to the SD. (No completion date
was set.)
Action Item Review. All action items were completed, unless noted below.
 Action Item Greg: Ensure that the Mid-Year Appeal has been mailed by June 28th.
 Action item Alistair and Tena – Present a finished version of the Roles document at the July
meeting for Board approval.
 Action item Tena – Write up a resolution to approve our change of banks.
 Action Item Bonnie: Work with Sakula to determine the best way to communicate the mortgage
status to the community, and then make sure it gets communicated prior to the July meeting.
 Action item Kristen: By the July meeting, have sent a draft to Sakula of an email that would go
out to the whole community to announce the Fred Meyer rewards program.
 Action item Kristen: Recommended next steps on the electrical project by the July meeting.
Calendar Review. We continue to be on track.
Action Item Greg: Add auction planning to the calendar in July.
Action Item Greg: Update the “Create Volunteer Structure” section of the calendar.
Review of System for Follow Through. A goal for this year was to develop a system for Board
accountability and follow-through. This has been implemented via the yellow-highlighted action items in
the minutes and their review at each meeting. The consensus is that this is working well, particularly
since the review provides a method for giving any item that is not getting done extra attention in a nonjudgmental way.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:25.

Additional Decisions Approved by E-Mail
The following proposal from Kristen was approved unanimously by all Directors by email on June 5,
2017:
The building committee has been working to gather bids to fix some electrical wiring issues in
the shrine room. We have had 3 electrical companies look at the lighting and give us their proposals.
We would like to choose one of these proposals, which would require the front two fixtures
nearest the altar and further investigate the status of our current wiring within the walls and ceiling
space. This proposal would cost $750 and would also provide us with more clarity about next steps
toward upgrading the wiring in our entire upstairs.
As this project falls within the scope of capital reserve projects, we, the building committee, are
requesting approval for use of $750 from the capital reserve funds.
The following proposal from Bonnie & Greg was approved by a quorum of 3 of the 5 Directors
(Kristen, Greg & Stephanie; Charla excused herself from deliberation due to pressing family matters;
and Sakula was excluded because it would have been a conflict of interest) by email on June 29, 2017:
 We provide Sakula with a $1,500 bonus (net of taxes), which will show her our appreciation for
her years of service and for her continuing efforts to grow in her job and to provide a core
around which PFoD can grow.
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Bonnie will look for a way to keep the total budget unchanged by finding Income lines that can
be increased or Expense lines that can be cut over the remaining 6 months of the year. She will
monitor the actual vs budget for the remainder of the year.
We don't yet know what will come out of the mid-year appeal, and if it results in more
donations than budget, it could provide some of this money. If it appears that we need to
approach a select group of donors, we can do that when the need arises.

The following proposal from Tena was approved unanimously by all Directors by email on July 13th,
2017:
RESOLVED: That PFOD move its banking relationship (consisting of savings and checking accounts) from
Wells Fargo Bank to Rivermark Community Credit Union. Sakula, Kristen, Stephanie and Bonnie shall be
the initial signers.
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Proposal for 2017 Annual Auction plan
We have planned for the Dana Days online auction in our 2017 budget with a goal of $3000. I am
proposing that we continue with the same dates we held the auction last year: Oct. 11-25. This year,
the auction will not include the Thai cooking classes, for multiple reasons. I am looking forward to
taking on the majority of the responsibility for the auction preparation and implementation. I would
love to have help with some tasks as listed below.

Auction Timeline:









August 15: begin preparing communications, look at auction website and review other possible
options, gather interested volunteers
Aug. 20-Sept. 20: announce auction and call for donations, prepare website, answer donor
questions
Sept. 20-Oct. 11: Enter donated items/services onto website, gather information and pictures
for the website, continue to make announcements via fliers, social media, newsletter, emails
Oct. 11-25: Auction is live! Two full weeks. Announce auction during PFoD events, answer
questions and provide hands on assistance as needed, give weekly email/online auction updates
to community, have some items on display at the Center to gather support and enthusiasm,
start composing thank you letters to donors and auction winners
Oct. 26-31: End of auction announcements, wrap up any remaining questions, send thank you
letters, send email communications connecting donors and winners of items/services, make
sure all payments are completed
Oct. 31-Nov 6: Write article for Observer, Facebook, email outlining the fun and success! Any
final wrap up

Things I will need help with:
General spreading the word, gathering enthusiasm for donating items: Everyone 
Website design/management: Brian Kruse
Auction Advisory Council (help create wording and starting bids for items, provide general moral
support):__________________________________________
Sparkly poster artist: Stephanie Bekooy 
Facebook and newsletter announcements: ______________________________
Announcements during events (Sunday/Friday/Monday): ___________________________

Are there questions, suggestions or requests that might help this year’s auction be even better? I
would love feedback and welcome suggestions!

Considering a Five Year Budget (2018 - 2022)
The goals of this agenda item are:
●
●

To consider creating five-year budget goals to guide the Board as it enters the 2018
planning/budgeting process this fall
To discuss how expenses might look in five years. (Income will be considered later.)

Consider this timeline of PFoD:
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
|--------------------------------------------------------------------|
Searching - Buying - Laying the Foundation

Making It Sustainable….

Financials:
We searched for and found a new home in 2013-2014. As a result, there was a kind of “second
founding” of PFoD. As with any founding, many people took extraordinary steps. Financiallyspeaking two efforts stand out:
●
●

The SD agreed to accept half pay, knowing the job was full time
The lenders deferred/forgave half of the mortgage payments for three years.

From 2014 up to the present, the Board laid the foundation for a sustainable organization. The
SD pay is now up to 64% of full time. Over the next three years the mortgage payments will
grow to the full amount.
Programming:
In 2013-2014 we moved and rented only three nights, so our programming had to be scaled
back considerably. With increased access after the purchase, it became apparent that a vision
for programming would be beneficial and one was approved (see agenda for the vision
statement). At the same time, we increased the number of teachers to three, each with a weekly
class. We restarted and redesigned the children’s program, brought back the Upasika training
and increased the number of visiting lay teachers.
The next five years:
Financially, we have a chance to move PFoD beyond depending on extraordinary efforts from a
few specific individuals. We are on track for full loan payments (principal and interest) by 2020
and will be seeking a commercial loan in 2023. What is left is to get the role of SD in a
sustainable position. Once both the loan and the SD role are independent of specific individuals,
the whole system is more sustainable. This will allow the organization to continue, with the
programming evolving in line with the vision.

DRAFT - Considering a Five-Year Budget
2017
Budget

2022
+ Cost of
Living

2022
+ Mortgage
+ SD → FT

Expense
- Programs
- Admin
- Building
• Mortgage
• Maintenance, Utilities, Ins, etc.
- SD
• Salary/Benefits - Currently 64% ⑴
• Training

$8,800
$2,400

$9,600
$2,600

$14,300
$15,300

$15,600
$16,600

$24,800

full mortgage

$44,200
$2,900

$49,600
$3,200

$67,900

82% (halfway)

Expense Total

$87,900

$97,200

$124,700

- Annual Giving
$44,500
- Dana Bowl
$11,000
- Rent
• Evening
$14,300
• Office
$7,400
• Special Events
$500
- Fundraising
• Auction
$3,000
• Directed Asks, Restricted Funds
$2,400
• Major Donors - Undeveloped
$5,000
• Spring Event, Rewards - Untested
$0

$48,400
$12,000

+$36,800

Income

Income Total

Net Income

$88,100

$15,600
$8,100
$500
$3,300
$2,600
$5,400
$0

$95,900

$95,900

-$1,300

-$28,800

⑴ The increase includes 1.7% for cost of living, 10% for health insurance and 1.5%
experience increase each year. In 2017 salary is $33,200, benefits are $11,000 for
health insurance, social security offset, retirement, and life/disability insurance. At 64%
monthly take home in 2017 is $3100. At 80% monthly take home would be $3900. At
90% monthly take home would be $4400.

+$7,800
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THE ROLES of DIRECTORS and OFFICERS
at PORTLAND FRIENDS of the DHAMMA
This Document is intended to provide summary informa on on the roles of the Board, Directors,
Oﬃcers and Commi ee Chairs. Parts in orange highlight ways in which PFOD diﬀers from typical
non-proﬁts.
Section 1 provides Key Background on Board Func on
Section 2 asks Who’s in Charge?
Section 3 describes par cular Director and Oﬃcer Roles

SECTION 1: KEY BACKGROUND ON BOARD FUNCTION
Organization Type Dictates Director Elections
PFoD is a non-member organiza on, in that there are no registra on, a endance or ﬁnancial
requirements to be part of the community. This was chosen to be in harmony with the
principles in our mission around dana and being open to all.
That also means there is no deﬁned base from which to elect directors, so new directors are
elected by the current directors. This is conven onal for non-member non-proﬁts. Directors
serve 2 year terms, and Oﬃcers are elected annually (to 1 year terms) by the directors at the
annual mee ng.

Three Nationally Recognized Legal Duties of a Director
Duty 1 - Duty of Loyalty
Mee ng a director’s duty of loyalty generally requires ac ng in good faith and in the best
interests of the organiza on. The key to mee ng this duty is to place the interests of the
organiza on before the director’s own interests or the interests of another person or en ty.
The board’s responsibility for the organization's interests is
● Advancing the organization’s mission
● Responsible use of the organization’s funds
At PFOD where means are part of the ends it also means doing so in accord with
● Buddhist principles of sangha harmony, generosity and precepts.
● A clear, open and accessible decision making process
● Goodwill to ourselves and others for all the things that won’t go quite right.

Duty 2 - Duty of Care
Mee ng a director’s duty of care means a ending carefully to the decisions that the board
makes. It generally requires ac ve par cipa on in organiza onal planning and decision-making
to enable sound and informed judgments. Also, when a decision is before the board, a director
cannot simply subs tute another director’s judgment (or any other person’s) for their own.
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The Board func ons as a group and its diversity of experience, insight and authority as a body is
lost if directors easily accede to the conclusions of others without due care and considera on.
Duty 3 - Duty to the State
Civic government needs a means to iden fy (and occasionally hold accountable) the people
responsible for an organiza on's ac ons. A State registry is that means and Directors and
Oﬃcers are those people, so this requires that the State know who we are and where to ﬁnd us.
This is fulﬁlled by an obliga on to register our organiza on and make an annual ﬁling with
Oregon’s Corpora on Division.
Do a Business name Search at the State of Oregon Corpora on Division website and you will
ﬁnd our ﬁling back to 2003 when PFOD incorporated.
h p://sos.oregon.gov/business/Pages/government-databases.aspx
P.S. The standard of non-performance for a director is “gross negligence”, a very low bar indeed.
PFOD also carries directors and oﬃcers insurance to cover legal costs should anyone sue.

A Working Board
The concept “working board” just means that Board members will contribute to the work of the
organiza on, rather than just overseeing it. Boards are not legally deﬁned as “working boards”
or “non-working boards”, but each organiza on will have its own history and prac ce regarding
the amount of work expected of Board members. PFOD has a Working Board which means that,
alongside its governance responsibili es, directors and oﬃcers are responsible for much of the
implementa on of policy, or the opera on of the organiza on.

Bylaws and Policies
Bylaws are the formal rules by which business is conducted, including rules for elec ons, how
mee ngs are held and some of the speciﬁc oﬃcer roles. Every Director and Oﬃcer should have
read the bylaws at least once.
Policies are decisions adopted by the board that aﬀect how we behave and o en take the form
of rules or guidelines. Policies may address how we decide things (e.g. by consensus), who we
are (e.g. the vision) or how we operate (e.g. reimbursement of expenses).
For PFOD the bylaw and our consensus policy allow to say that ISSUE X
“ … was decided by the board, acting as a body,
after consideration and in concord with our mission,
at a duly called board meeting”

(board led, consensus)
(duty of care, duty of loyalty)
(open and recorded process)

Mission and Vision
It’s easy to confuse the purpose of these two. The mission is our primary guiding purpose, we’ve had it
since 2003, and it's a proven way to align our decisions.
Our vision meanwhile describes a par cular scene from our future, something you can see (hence
vision). It’s a par cular realiza on of our mission given our current circumstances (we own a building).
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Governance
A primary duty of a board is to provide an organization's governance. Governance is about the processes
that align an organization’s resources in service of its purpose. This can be usefully broken into three
parts.
●

Defining organization wide purpose & priorities
… so we are agreed where we are going and what’s most important

●

Distributing authority and allocating resources
… so that an organization is able to act effectively

●

Establishing lines of accountability and providing oversight
… so that we know what is happening and can evaluate progress.

Accountability
Boards are a last line of accountability (see Obliga on to the State) but how and to whom they
discharge this duty depends on the organiza on. First it’s valuable to have a clear deﬁni on:
accountability is the obligation to give an account. More speciﬁcally, the obliga on to report
on and jus fy to a par cular audience, the ac ons taken in pursuit of a speciﬁed goal.
This is not the same as responsibility (an obliga on to act), nor need it follow lines of authority:
you can be accountable to someone who has no authority over you. For example the Supreme
Court fulﬁls its accountability to the people by publishing judicial opinions.
PFOD Board’s accountability to the community is fulﬁlled by the Treasurer and Board annual
reports. PFOD’s accountability to the Ajahn Chah lineage is fulﬁlled by the Spiritual Director’s
accountability to the Abhayagiri Monas c Sangha. Both are required by the bylaws.

SECTION 2: WHO IS IN CHARGE HERE? President, Board Chair, Spiritual Director
PFOD is set up as a Board led organiza on. To support this one person holds both President and
Board Chair roles with Board Chair role taking 95% of the work. The President role allows for
decision making in an emergency & formal signing of legal documents. For example in 2014 the
Board Chair presided over 20 board mee ngs covering the Center purchase, and took just one
act as President: signing the building purchase documents.
A general President role definition: A President is always an oﬃcer, usually also an execu ve
(though not in our case). An execu ve president typically has primary responsibility for the
implementa on of policy, ongoing opera ons, hiring & ﬁring and budget expenditure. They may
also lead the organiza on at large or lead the se ng of strategy. They are accountable to the
board. In our case Sakula current ﬁlls much of the execu ve side of a typical president role.
A general Board Chair role definition: A director who leads and serves the board, responsible
for an eﬀec ve board, eﬀec ve directors, eﬀec ve board mee ngs and eﬀec ve governance.
They are not responsible for the content of decisions but for the appropriate priori za on of
and making of decisions. They are the default person responsible for ensuring directors a end
board mee ngs regularly.
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What it means at PFOD: being a board led organiza on, the board as a whole debates, deﬁnes
and decides on key goals, policies, strategies and budgets. This is where consensus allows the
board to act as a single body. The typical president ac vi es are split between the Spiritual
Director (mostly), the board as a whole (most of the rest), and our President role (legal &
emergency). The state of Oregon requires that all registered corpora ons (for-proﬁt and
non-proﬁt) have a President. If not for this requirement, PFOD would not really need a
President.
[ If we were a President / CEO / Execu ve director led organiza on the board role would tend
towards oversight, i.e. reviewing and ra fying strategies, budgets, outcomes. ]
That means the Board Chair's focus is leading the the board, not leading the organiza on, and
ensuring that the governance structure is working and in concert with the Spiritual Director and
any opera onal teams.
And the Spiritual Director? the Spiritual Director is automa cally a board director and so an
integral part of board leadership. They also have separate areas of responsibility and authority
deﬁned in the bylaws (see Ar cle 4). Finally the Spiritual Director is an employee accountable to
both the Board and to the Abhayagiri Monas c Sangha for the integrity of our programs and
oﬀerings.

SECTION 3: DIRECTOR AND OFFICER ROLES
Note that for all responsibili es described below, the person ﬁlling the role has the
responsibility for ensuring the comple on of the tasks, but not necessarily for doing them him
or herself. Commi ees may be formed (with proper board approval), outside help may be hired
(with budgetary approval), or casual assistance with a task may be requested.
Note that “Director” and “Member of the Board” mean the same thing.

Director
●
●
●
●

A end and ac vely par cipate in all Board mee ngs.
Be available to take on work outside of Board mee ngs.
Elect Oﬃcers of PFOD.
Par cipate in establishing the annual budget.

Officers Roles
Note that a person may be an elected director and an oﬃcer, or just an oﬃcer. The excep on
being that the Board Chair / President must be a Director

Board Chair / President
Legally, these are two diﬀerent roles, but in prac ce at PFOD the same person ﬁlls both.
● Schedule Board mee ngs.
● No fy Board members and community members in advance of each Board mee ng.
● Prepare the agenda for each mee ng.
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● Conduct Board mee ngs.
● Communicate with the community on Board-related issues.
● Act as signatory on legal documents.

Vice Chair / Vice President
The Vice Chair is an Oﬃcer, elected by the Board. It is not necessary for an Oﬃcer to be a
member of the Board (see Ar cle 3.4 of the Bylaws), although they certainly can be. The terms
“Vice Chair” and “Vice President” are used interchangeably at PFOD.
● A end all Board mee ngs in order to be prepared to assist the Board Chair / President.
● Be available to consult with the Board Chair / President on an as-needed basis.
● Be prepared to step in when the Board Chair / President is not available.

Secretary
The Secretary is an Oﬃcer, elected by the Board. It is not necessary for an Oﬃcer to be a
member of the Board (see Ar cle 3.4 of the Bylaws), although they certainly can be. The legal
deﬁni on of the Secretary’s responsibili es is in sec on 3.9.3 of the Bylaws. The du es may be
summarized as follows:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

A end all Board mee ngs and take notes of the proceedings.
Publish mee ng minutes to the Board within one week of each Board mee ng.
Publish mee ng minutes to the PFOD web site following their approval by the board.
Ensure the mee ng date/ me is published ahead of me as required by the ByLaws.
Publish the budget to the PFOD web site as requested by the board.
Maintain up-to-date registra on with the Oregon Secretary of State.
Maintain the ByLaws.
Be available, willing and able to sign legal documents that require the signature of two
oﬃcers.

Treasurer
The Treasurer is an Oﬃcer, elected by the Board. It is not necessary for an Oﬃcer to be a
member of the Board (see Ar cle 3.4 of the Bylaws), although they certainly can be. The legal
deﬁni on of the Treasurer’s responsibili es is in sec on 3.9.4 of the Bylaws. The du es may be
summarized as follows:
A end all Board mee ngs.
Form a Finance Commi ee with Board approval.
Chair the Finance Commi ee.
Document and maintain appropriate ﬁnancial controls.
Regularly report to the Board on the organiza on’s ﬁnancial condi on (balance sheet,
income, expenses).
● Regularly report to the Board on adherence to the annual budget.
● Design (if necessary) and implement (or delegate to be implemented) methods for
keeping full and accurate ﬁnancial records.
● Recommend banking rela onships to the Board, and establish banking rela onships as
directed by the Board.
●
●
●
●
●
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● Manage bank accounts.
● Make sure deposits are made in a mely fashion, and properly documented.
● Prepare and present an annual ﬁnancial report at the annual mee ng of the Board of
Directors.

A Committee Chair
The Board may form a commi ee whenever it deems appropriate, either as a standing
(permanent) commi ee like the Building Commi ee, or an ad hoc (temporary) commi ee
which will dissolve once it accomplishes it’s purpose (e.g. Paciﬁc Hermitage commi ee).
The Board is responsible for documen ng the commi ee's purpose or charter and appoin ng a
Commi ee Chair or interim Commi ee Chair. A commi ee chair does not have to be a director
or oﬃcer. Unless otherwise required by its charter, further commi ee members are added at
the discre on of the Commi ee Chair. Commi ee Chairs, like directors, have the standing to
request me on the board agenda
Committee Work: The commi ee chair is responsible for:
●
●
●
●

recrui ng new members,
maintaining a list of current members and keeping them informed
scheduling and chairing commi ee mee ngs
ensuring that ac on items and decisions from mee ngs are recorded in a manner
appropriate to the group and in accordance with their charter. Unless otherwise
speciﬁed commi ees need not take or publish formal minutes

Expenses: The commi ee chair has authority to spend whatever budget is assigned to the
commi ee without further approval.
Accountability: The commi ee chair shall report to the Board as requested, or as deﬁned in its
charter. Signiﬁcant commi ee decisions will therefore be recorded in the board minutes via
either a wri en Report or via speciﬁc board approval of the decision.
Commi ee Chairs, like directors, have the standing to request me on the board agenda

Jan

Feb

March

April

May

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

2018

DRAFT CALENDAR 2017 - New Projects
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